General guidelines:
You must complete all
fields marked *.

All communication about
your application will take
place by email, so please
make sure that your email
address is correct.
If you do not wish to provide
your date of birth,
type 00-00-0000
(ddmmyyyy) in the field
Indicate the educational
institution where you earned
your degree.
In this field, indicate whether you
have a PhD, equivalent
qualifications or no PhD.
In this field, indicate where you
first saw the advertisement for
this position.
Referee 1 Complete all fields and
upload a written reference If you
wish to provide one. Applicants
to academic positions at the
Faculty of Arts are not required
to include a referee. If this
applies to you, please type a
dash in each field in this section.

Include information about your
PhD degree (where and when
earned, etc.) If you do not have a
PhD but have equivalent
qualifications, please provide
relevant information. You can also
type a dash in the field or select
‘not relevant’ in the Status drop
down list.
In this field, indicate your most
recent place of work. If you
have just received your
degree, indicate this here.

Please indicate the name and
contact information of your
referee here. Written references
may be uploaded here. .pdf format
is preferred, though .doc files will
be accepted.
You may list up to two additional
referees. Please follow the same
procedure as for Referee 1.

The following file formats will be
accepted: .doc, .pdf, .rtf, .txt and
.htm. .pdf and .doc are the
preferred formats. This applies to all
uploads.

Upload the written application for
the position here.
Upload your diploma here. If you
wish to submit than one, upload all
of them in the same document.

Note: Do not complete
the field ‘Coauthor
statement(s)’ when
applying for a position
at the Faculty of Health.

Upload your teaching portfolio here.
Note that this is not required for all
positions.

Please refer to the text
of the job
advertisement for
guidelines on how many
publications to upload.

After you have completed all fields marked
* completed and upload the desired
documents, please double-check to make
sure all information is correct before
clicking ‘Send’. Once you have clicked
‘Send’, you can only make changes to your
application by contacting the relevant HR
department.

